


I
T is your right to enjoy the fulness of Nature’s freedom. And
whosoever you are and wheresoever you be, the word “freedom”

begets a longing for something outside your daily routine.
A deep desire starts in your mind and is expressed by a pro-

longed stretch, a long-drawn sigh, or some such other ejaculation
as “Oh well, the same old grind.” And you continue to grind.

It is the penalty of the twentieth century business rush. Nature
alone holds the keys that open its prisoner’s way to this freedom.

And you will find one of the least costly keys hanging outside
the door of a Kenyon Take Down House.

A friend, feeling this freedom need, rented a summer cottage
for $150. It was not conveniently situated for his vacation needs.





IwIVE CLOSE TO NATUR.E
But, even though he had obtained as good a location as is possible with
a Kenyon Take Down House—the rental of his cottage at $150 for fif-

teen seasons would exceed the cost of a Kenyon House by $2100.
Because The Kenyon Take Down House has a life of fifteen years.

It is paid for with one season’s rent thereby saving the purchaser
the rent of fourteen seasons.

Think what it means to have the tension relaxed, the worry
removed and to find oneself far from the “maddening crowd.”

There on the very spot that appeals to you, in four hours
time you may see a perfect house put together by your own hands.
A house complete with floor and doors, windows, curtains, awn-
ings and screens. The mosquitoes cannot break through to steal

your comfort, nor the rainy weather enter.





IwlVB CI^OSE TO NATUR^B
That is what the Kenyon House can do for you.

That, and more, which life within its walls alone can tell.

As some one ^''They come as boon and blessing producers,

has written: The Kenyon Portable houses for you, Sirs."

There’s the exhilarating pleasure of erecting it. The gratifi-

cation of seeing the structure take shape. Then, when complete,
you step inside upon the hardwood floor; you see the inner ceiling,

which reminds you that superheating is thus prevented, and the ven-
tilators drawing out the foul and forcing in the fresh air. Then you
appreciate these “^oon and blessing producers" — The Kenyon Take
Down Houses.

There are two, three, four or five room Kenyon Houses.
There is the Kenyon Portable Garage and chaffeur’s room, and





IwIVE CL.OSE TO NATUR.E
there’s every other convenient addition to a house that you’d find

in many a city mansion.
The Kenyon Take Down House with the additional conven-

iences named, compared with the Summer Hotel or Summer Cottage
gives an overwhelming abundance of comfort, liberty and privacy.

The saving in vacation expenses, especially for persons
having large families is simply enormous, as has been shown by an
actual occurrence. We repeat it, the first cost of a Kenyon House
which averages the cost of summer cottage accommodation for one
season, provides at least 14 subsequent vacations, besides providing
a store-house, a play room for children, or extra house accommoda-
tion for the winter if you prefer to set up the house in your back
yard instead of storing its sections away.





UIVE CLOSE TO NATU R.E
Should inclement weather arise, the flexible windows provided

are inserted, which eflPectually close up all sources of discomfort.
Moreover, the Kenyon Ventilators are so arranged that accumulat-
ing foul air from exhalation, etc., is impossible, all gases being con-
stantly dispersed through ventilators at each end of the building;
thus is ensured a constant supply of pure, fresh air. Nature’s
gift to all; and enjoyed by all who live close to Nature which all
goes to demonstrate the Kenyon Take Down Houses to be the best
accessories to this very desirable end.

The Kenyon Take Down House is made in different sizes from
One to Eight Rooms and varying in price from $42,50 to $475.00,

The R. L. Kenyon Co., Waukesha, wis.
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